
Casa Mia - Overview
Casa Mia is a charming and elegant villa with private pool and located in a spectacular and tranquil setting yet just a few

kilometres from the village of Montalcino.

The owner restored the villa in total respect to the Tuscan tradition and furnished it with an impressive combination of

furniture he personally designed and some antique ones.

All the bedrooms on the first floor have air-conditioning and two other portable units are available on request making this villa

comfortable also during the warmest day of summer.

Casa Mia comprises the main stone-built farmhouse of the estate, and a bedroom with en-suite bathroom in the guesthouse.

Other 3 bedrooms with en-suite bathroom can be rented at extra cost sleeping up to 18 people.

Main house – Accommodating 10 guests

Ground floor:

Entrance hall; large dining room with fireplace, spacious living room both opening onto the garden and patio; open kitchen on

a veranda furnished for outdoor meals; double bedroom with four-poster bed and en-suite bathroom (bathtub).

First floor:

Living room; master bedroom with four-poster bed and en-suite bathroom (bathtub); double room with en-suite bathroom

(bathtub); double bedroom and twin bedroom sharing a bathroom (bathtub).

All rooms on this floor are air-conditioned. Two other portable units are available on request.

Guest House – Accommodating 2 guests

Ground floor:

Twin bedroom with en-suite bathroom (bath).



Extra Accommodation (Guest House)

Three additional bedrooms, each with en suite bathroom, are available upon request for an additional fee.

The peaceful location of the villa enable guests to fully relax while enjoying the outstanding views , taking in the Val d’Orcia

and Crete Senesi that are considered by many as the most beautiful parts of Tuscany.

The location of Lavacchio is ideal for sightseeing the most well-known Tuscan villages and towns like Siena, Arezzo,

Montepulciano, Monteriggioni, Pitigliano, Pienza, Cortona, Arezzo, San Gimignano, Florence etc.

Amenities
Six bedrooms

Five bathrooms

Air-conditioning in some rooms

WiFi

Living room

Kitchen

Indoor dining

Outdoor dining

Swimming pool

Sun loungers

Gardens

BBQ

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Casa Mia has a private swimming pool (Pool open from 4 May to 28 September)

The nearest coast is Marina Di Grosseto which is 63 km away

Services Included

Cleaning service is included 15 hours per week
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